Challenge in the everyday classroom

A one-day workshop to help you improve school-wide provision for more able learners, in the context of challenge for all.

**Who should attend?** More able coordinators, headteachers and SLT

This workshop will help you:

- Understand the national context, including the Ofsted agenda
- Define and identify more able learners in your school
- Consider the needs of more able learners, including underachievers
- Review policy and planning across your school
- Develop strategies to challenge all learners
- Take away practical ideas and materials to use in the classroom

**Cost**

- NACE members £195 +VAT
- Non-members £315 +VAT

Book your place online: [www.nace.co.uk/events](http://www.nace.co.uk/events)
Challenge in the everyday classroom

Programme

09:00    Coffee and registration
09:30    Outcomes for the day
          Principles, context, research and challenges
          Definition: who are our more able learners?
          Identification: how do we identify them?
          And the underachievers?
          The learning culture and more able learners
          – raising aspirations
11:00    Coffee
11:20    Key messages for teaching more able learners
          Asking questions to inform policy and planning
          Key points and actions from the morning session
          NACE Challenge Development Programme
12:45    Lunch
13:30    Challenging our able learners –
          what constitutes challenge?
          Practical ideas to use in the classroom
          Resources, information, advice and guidance
          Final thoughts and key messages
15:00    Close

Programme subject to change.